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Raising pay
Negotiations will focus on
increases for minimum salary
BY S~ltAH WHITNf'r

ADMINISTRATION EDITOR

Contract negotiations between
Eastern's faculty union and the
administration will begin this spring.
The
current
University
Professionals of Illinois' contraCt
expire:. at the end of August 2006. To
prepare for negotiations, the union
will be discussing topics such as
salaries and workload at their meeri~.

"I think its imporam for us to talk
to each

other browse that way we can

figure out what a consensus is on the
priorities.'' said union presidem
Charles Delman. "Everyone has different concerns, and we hayc to mold
that into an agenda."
Faculty ~ was the topic at the
fir'S! union meeting at 12 p.m.

Monday in the physical ~ence auditorium.
Instead of focusing on an overall
increase, members suggested focusing
on increasing the minimum salary.
"This year, our priority should be
on raising the minima (minimum
salary)," said English professor Ann
Zahlan.
A minimum salary raise could be
easier to accomplish, she said, because
it can be separared from an across the
board increase.
In rhe 2002 to 2006 union contract, faculty member's minimum
salary k:vels are based on their rank
and the number of academic years of
service in that rank.
Rank is divided into fOur degrees
for f3culry members. The lowest rank
SEt
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A party for Paws
Berger wants
to recognize
those who helped
with relief effort
a~ o~v•o THill

STUOlNI COVfRN.,\L'I I LOIIOR

Sixteen plaq~. 36 brownies and
four gallons of punch arc what
Studcnr Body Presidem Ryan lkrger
said he plans ro purchase with the
money he would receive from the
r----:--:---:------, A p p onion men t
Board, should it
approve
h.is
request. That ts
also if the resolution he is forwarding is passed in
'--"'.....,., Wednesday night's
RYAN BtRCER
Srudc:m Senate
~TUOLNT 800Y
meeting.
PIUSIOfNT
The
$167
would go toward a
party for those who have donated
time and money to Paws for a
Cause. the fundraising effort Berger
began to contribute to relief efforrs
for Hurricane Karrina victims, he
said.
· .. We would just like to thank
organizations, departments and individuals by recognizing them," Berger

said.

Paws for a Cause is a few hundred
dollars away from its goal of$10,000,
hes:Ud.
lkrgc:r said he was "amaz.cd" by the
war Eastern srudems workt-d togerher
to raise money for the fundrai\t'r.
'Tm cxcitc.-d to sec all organiutions
come togerher." he said. "It's even
more exciting co sec individuals do
projc."Cb and not even a.~k me. They
just did it and brought me a check."
Berger said the fundraising shows
how much Ea~tcrn can accomplish
"when we come togerhc:r."
"l alm~t don't know what to s:~y,"
he said. "It'~ so overwhelming."
Sntdent Speaker Adam ~ Iowcll said
he is working on a commission to
look at decrion guidelines, although it
may not be ready in time for
Wedn~y's meeting.
"The election commi.'>Sion guidelines are almost a deadc: out of date
and cause a lot of complicuions,,.
Howell said.
Problems with districting. where
voter boxes are set: up, specifically certain buildinp that no longer exist and
other build~ that now scand where
there were none when the guidelines
were written up, are some of the pro~
lerns, Howell said
"We're just ironing out inconsistencies," he said.
Smdent Senate meets at 7 p.m.
Wednesdays in the Arcola-Tuscola
Room of the Martin Luther King Jr.
University Union.

DANIEL WIUIAMS 'THE~YWnR."ll'.'I'W'>

lbH Pozezinsk~ a senior history major, lit1 with llis 1-,.ar-oW doc, Justice, Tuesday oa the frollt porcla of
lti1 Fo1rtb Street home. Poutinski said cttti111 the doc was a lot of wort. "I slept on the couch for the fint
few months (while traininc the doc)," he said.

The price of having pets while in college
costs some students more than they thought
BY STACY SMITH

Al,liVIIIfS REPORTER

Some students not only juggle schoolwork and
but have orher lives to take care of as well.
With landlord approval, ~me students living off
campus have the option to own d~ and cats and
therefore talre on the responsibility of caring for an
animal.
"Having a pet is like a full-time job," said Christy
Tauber, a sophomore dernencuy eduation major.

jo~

Tauber decided ro adopt 8-month-old German
shepherd and pit bull mix, Roxy, approximardy five
months ago.
..I got her from a shdrer on rhe way to Manoon.
The adoption fee is only $35, but they wouldn't let
her out the shdter wtless she got spayed, which is
$70," Tauber said. "T also have to pay abour $20 a
month on food, $100 a year for shots and $20 a
month on heart worm pills."
S££ PETS rAGE 9
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TODAY'S EVENTS

CAMPUS BRIEFS

Testing and grade
submission-just a d lc:k
away

The Dally Easl<!tn News 15 produced by the
!'ludtmts of Eastern Illinois Univt>rsiry.
It iJ publl~hed dally Monday through Friday,
1n Charleston, ill., dunng fall dnd spring
serne>ters and twtce wl!f'kly during the
summer tenn except during school vacations
or examln;uions. Subscription price: SSO per
semester, $JO for summer, $95 all year.
The DEN Is a memlx>r of The AssociatNI PreH,
which is entuled to exclusive u-;e of all articles
appearing In this paper.

12 p.m. I A chance to
learn about machine scoring of exams as available
through Academic Testing
and learn how to submit
grades successfully
Kansas Room, Martin
Luther King Jr. University
Union
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Find Information Fast

ffluAay fn'Tu

1 p.m. I Booth Library reference librarians will provide instructions on how
to search the online catalog and databases
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CGS Executive meeting
2 p.m. I Council on graduate studies executive
meeting
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Violations in Latin
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4 p.m. I lecture presented
by Lilian Barria
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Performance artilt Pat Oleszko cave a preseatatioa of her works Monday eveainc at the Tarble Art Center. She will be
puttiiiC topther a perfonunce iavolvinc Ealtern ltlltleata that will be perfonned Oct. 1 at the Tarble Arts Center.
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PII!II..-- . .. ... .... TOM ~

(i) ·~iNi<l
HAVE ASUGGESTION?
If you hiM! any suggestions or rdeas for
anlc:les you would like to see in The DEN,
feel free to contact us at 581-2812 or by e-mail
OENelcOgrna.il.com.

FIND AMISTAKE?

Assault suspect appears in court
Patrick Jackson, 24, who is accused
of assaulting a female Eastern srudent, had his initial appearance
Monday morning in courtroom
chree of the Coles Councy

rure ac the Tarble Arts Center
Monday.
Oleszko will spend the week working with Eastern art stUdents and volunteers 'ttom the community who
Courthouse.
· wish to participate in rhe workshops
His preliminary hearing is sched- she will be presenting.
uled for 1 p.m. Ocr. 11.
Her rime ar Easrem will rulminate
During his preliminary hearing a in a performance titled "Wearing
motion to reduce his bond will be Spectacles, Logging Lincoln" at 7

addressed.

p.m. Sarurday.

lee us ""'- If you find a f.ldual enor in The DEN

so we can provtdl-cht•I.:Qilai infoonaoon to other
readers. COntact the editor at 581-2812 or

Artist to help coordinate

student per1ormance

Pat Olcszko, a performance artisr
from New York, gave a public lee-

OENelcepll.com.

PHONE 217·581·2812

· Movie tells of woman's
return to Guatemala
The documentary "Discovering
Dominga" rrelates the story of a young

Iowa housewife who discovers she is a
survivor of one of the most horrific
massacres in Guatemalan histocy,
committed in 1982 against Maya

Indian villagers who ~isted a dam
project funded by the World Bank.
The film follows her remarkable
journey as she returns ro Guatemala
in search ofher heritage and ulrimately joins efforts ro bring the perperrators of the massacre to justice and to
promote peace and reconcil.iacion in
her native counrry.
The film will be shown today at 4
and 7 p.m. in Booth Library Room
3202.

"Do you Know how
Many Calories That
has!"
7:30p.m. I Workshop
about eating disorders
Sullivan Room, Martin
Luther King Jr. University
Union

ONLINE POLL
Tllia wttk we ask ,.., or
readtn, how do "'feelaHif
Ja11ea Iron's perfonnaaoe
lastwttkeacl?
A) "Superbad.~

8) 111 feel good."
C) I want a *payback."
0)

I didn't go see the show.
@ WWW.TI-IEDAILY
EASTERNNEWS.COM
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I LOnER
On Sept. 20, it was reported that a red
2003 Pontiac was struck by another
vehide while parked in the Student
Services parking lot on campus.

It was reported that a window on the
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It was reported on Sept. 20 that person-
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al property of a musical nature was
stolen from a locker in McAfee Gym.
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Ea5tem Illinois Un111erslry
Charleston, IL61920
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On Wednesday, It was reported that a
wallet and contents were possibly stolen
from a room in Carman Hall.

It was reported Wednesday that personal
property of a musical narure was stolen
from a second locker in McAfee Gym.

ground floor of Booth Library was bro·
ken between 10:30 p.m. Wednesday
and l2:30 a.m. Thursday.
Christopher Michael Melton, 21,
Oakland, was arrested Saturday at
3:58 a.m at Greek Court on the

charge of drivmg under the influ·
ence
limothy Connelly Field, 18, Evanston,
was arrested Friday at 5:25 p.m. near
Campus Drive on the charges of aiminal trespass to a motor vehicle, criminal
trespass to state landn and driving under
the influence in connection to an incident at the Doudna Fine Arts Center
construdion site.

EARLY HEADLINES
Listen to "Wake Up Live" with
Rob and Jenn Monday through

Friday for morning headlines on
88.9 or at weiuhitmix.net

Tune in at 6:30 p.m. tonight for
"'Sports Issues," a joint production of HitMix and The Daily
Eastern News.
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DONATING LIFE
Local group organizes blood drive to help
Hurricane Katrina victims
The rurnout was better than
expected, said Deb Gorgol, head of
Residential Administration for the
Lying back in what looks Like a adults at Graywood.
beach chair, Kendra Bradbury rests
"With this kind of rurnout, we'll
with her feer up, a.~ a client holds her rry to do ir again," she said.
hand, she looks more scared than
Clients ofGraywood were enthusiBradbury as she donates blood.
astic abour the event, and stayed at
"Rdax your fist," the collection the blood drive the entire time.
technician said ro her.
"They just wane to be a part of
Someone jokingly rold her to look this," Gorgol said.
at the needle when ir goes in.
"We wanted to hdp the hurricane
"Oh, I know how big it is," victims just because it's the right thing
Bradbury said.
to do," said Edward Flexter, who
Bradbury was one of 47 people to worked the food stand at the blood
donate Wood at a local blood drive, drive.
which will help recent hurricane vicJtmmy G reenwell, who was
tims.
dressed in a three-piece suit for the
After seven minutes, the bag was occasion, gor nervous before he
full and the needle came out.
donated.
"See all that?" Bradbury said, referGreenwell said it did nor hurt, and
ring ro her blood bag. "That's gonna he will donate again.
go help someone."
People are losing their homes, and
The blood drive was hd d Monday we should hdp, he said.
by the Graywood FoundatioDGreenwell was one of the 13 firstEnterprises, an organization that runs time donors.
homes for developmentally disabled
"I like watching needles and
adults and children in the Charleston blood," said Robert Gardner, another
and Mattoon area.
client of Graywood.
Bradbury is a job coach at the
He said there are people rhar need
Graywood Foundation.
blood more than he does right now
Smiles, laughter and many helping and wa.s glad he could hdp.
hands were evident at the drive.
"What goes around comes
BY CATHY BAYER

STAFF REPORTER

''We wanted to help the
hurricane victims just
because it's the right
thing to do."
E!nNAkO FuontR,VOlUN1llR

around," Gardner said.
Darrell Eaton had planned on giv~
ing blood, bringing him up co 26 gallons of blood donated during his lifetime, which is believed to be a Coles
County record.
He was unable co reach this goal
because of health problems.
He was rhere ro support other
donators. including his granddaughter Lindsay Earon.
Lindsay Eaton wanted co have this
experience with the diems of
Graywood, where she work~ as the
adm.in.istracive assistant at the corporate office.
"T think he's a.n inspiration for
everybody." she said of her grandfather.
This was her Arsr time donating
blood, which was. better than she
thought ir would be.

ERIC HILTNEit/THE [WI.Y £ASTERN NEWS

.liluaJ &rttnWeD driab water IIHI relaxes 1oHaJ IIOf'liJII at the &n,wood
Cuter after dotatinc ltlood for lllllricanelatriu Yictill&. lnenwel~ a cliHt
at tile II'IJWood Cellfer doutHitlocHt for the fint ti... lie was OH of the 13
fnt-tiM ltloo4 dolon.
..She's trying to catch up to me,•
Darrell Eaton joked.
He said he will ny to donate at the
next drive.
The American Red Cross blood
technicians arrived at 8:30 a.m. to get
things ready for the day.
The recent hurricanes affecting the

G ulf Coast have not raised the
amount of blood drives, said
American Red Cross colleaion technician Krissy Harrison.
There have not nccessarily been
more blood drives, but the drives
have been producing more; more
people are coming in, she said.

Web site to weave together service organizations
Communication
between Eastern,
community improve
BY D AVID THIU
'ffitOENT C.QVfRNMf NT FOITOR

On-campus commwlity service groups may
soon have a place to interact and network with
off-campus ones.
Benjamin Marcy, Student Senate external
relations committee chair, is in the process of
creating just such a place.
The Community Service Interaction Center
would be a Web sire student commw1iry service organizations could use to gee in touch with
off-campus groups to see if similar projects are

. tet \o -w\ll a

\e~~t \\lod\

being worked on by different groups, Marcy
said.
"It would be a better way of networking
through the university and the community," he
said.
Student Body Presidenr Ryan Berger said he
~upported the idea.
"Having an oucler or way co know who's
doing whar and coordinating efforts is a great
idea," Berger said.
Marcy said rhe external rdanons committee
is urolling along" and, despite an e-arlier Start
than usual, is sriU feeling i~ way our as of right
now.
"We have a lot of new people not only in the
senare, but also in the city council," he said.
Even though there has been tension in the
past, Marcy said he feels rdacions between the

''This is something to bring the
community and campus closer
together."
B EN MARCY, COMMITTlE CHAIR

university; student body and d1e off-campus
community are very good as of now.
"Over the years a lot of things have created
tension and conttoversy," he said. "This (the
CSIC) is somcdung to bring the community
and
campus
closer
together."
B~er agreed, saying "there is a more open relationship" with the city, which occurs through
communicating.
"1 know student leaders have gone to the city

Pal1ylna I 0 I

Tips for Successful And Safe Partying

Tuesday Sept. 21th • lPM Lumpkin Hall
'

Did You Know...
How you hold your drink can effect what kind of time you
have at a party! Come and Learn more!
Moreinformation?
Health
Call581-7786
Email at cgats@eiu.edu

Service ~
EA\ ll ~N 111 1'-111'> Ut~;l\ f}()ll\'

Sponsored byHealth Service Health Education Resource Center
wwww.eiu.edu/- here

Your lues•ions, Real Answers

to establish a relationship early on in the school
year," Berger said.
Marcy said, as a member of Srudent
Government, he has been decred to represent
the students and voice their concerns.
"This is a very progressive situation, it has
been very productive so fur." he said. "That's
not to say I don't work with the community.
Students are pan of the community, so 1 am
representing the community."
Berger said the s.1mc.
"Even though we're students fusr. we're also
residents of Charleston," Berger sa1d.
And Marcy said he is confident of the possibilities for the semester.
"I fed weve got some really good people on
the city council ro work '.vith and listen co students' concerns," Marcy said.

$ J.50 Tecate
$2.00 Coronas
$1.50 Dos XX
$S.OO.Margarita
P1tchers

"YOU'VE GOT A FEVER.
THE ONLY PRESCRIPTION
IS MORE ADVERTISING"
CALL TO DAY 581-28 T6
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EDITORIAL CARTOON BY DAVID PENNELL

COMMENTARY
DAVID THILL
STUDENT GOVERNMENT EDITOR

A FIERY LESSON
LEARNED VIA THE
DEATH WING
I am not a large man. Nor am I a strong man. However, I
have always fancied myself as the cype of guy who could
handle his own. At least when it comes to spicy food
Don't ask me why, but for some reason, my ability to
handle jalapeno peppers gave me some strange sense of~
ruline supcrioriry that I orherwise would not fed.
Whar can Jsay? I guess I am just a strange guy.
When I was a child, my family would sit down at the
dinner table to eat and would always line the side of our
plares with a few slices of jalapenos. 1 qu.ickly learned ro deal
with the hear and then soon began ro enjoy them as qu.ite
the ddicacy.
My fascination with fiery food soon grew to the point
where I could not eat food without Tabasco. .I.ike I said, I
am weird. But the point is, in the gaundet of caliente food, I
usually reign supreme.
So, imagine my glee when I found myself in a small bar
called Grinder's in Kansas City, Mo. two weeks ago and,
while perusing the menu for my dinner of choice, I spy with
my lime eye a line ofskulls and aossbones interrupted by
the words "Grinder's Death Wmgs." My interest was
piqued.
1 had made the trip m Kansas City, better known as the
most surprisingly enjoyable city in the world, along with six
oilier friends co attend a journalism conference bcing hdd
there.
Everybody else wem wirh safer choices of salads or pizzas,
bur 1 could not resist the allure, rhe chaiJenge of the Death
Win~ I mean, the things even came with a warning stating that due co pending litigation the bar was nor allowed ro
serve the wings to small children or "cry babies of any age
... seriously!"
But, truth be told, who could have taken such an advisory to hean in a place where the band consisted enrirdy of
men dressed up as women? Not only that, but ugly women.
The wings also came with your choice of three different
types of sauce: "wimpy, molten or absolurdy insane." Too
zealous to realize what I was doing, I chose the "absolutdy
.
J.nSane sauce.
The wings came and 1 dove in, wrapping my mouth
around the first one and rearing it to shreds in literally seconds. And chen 1 realized the warning was no joke.
My lips burned, my eyes watered, phlegm spewed forth
fiom my nose like so much water over Niagara. l had never
tasted anything like it before. Bur, I usc the term "tasted"
loosely since I couldn't tasre a thing afier the molten rock
char was the De-ath Wing rook effect.
Ignoring my warnings. my friend Danny grabbed a wing
and dove in. Not to be ourdone, I dunked a .second wing
inro ranch dressing, hoping it might soften the blow, and
ate another.
l was ~o rcrribly, terribly wrong.
Danny and l shared gazes for mere .seconds during the
ten minutes of hell thar ensued. We larcr agreed rhar chinking wa.~ out of rhe quesrion. We had gone remporn.rily mad
fiom the heaL
Danny was literally crying and I was fighring the urge to
do the same.
In a fit of panic I grabbed a borde of ketchup and filled
my mouth, hoping to excipgui.~h the A:\me. Danny poured
the lx.o.cr he had been sipping down his throat.
1 learned my lesson from chose v.ing~. forged in the barbecue: of tht• damned, seasoned by lucifer himself. And
Danny and I paid for our machismo the next day. In face,
we paid for n a combined six tin1cs. hom now on, it's white
breaJ for me and hold tht pepper on anythmg.

.
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EDITORIAL

Family Weekend finds its niche
Entenaining 18,000 co 20,000 parents is a
challenge - a challenge that staff members from
the Martin Luther King ]L University Union,
Panther

Dining,

Student

Life,

Campus

Recreation, Athletics, the University Board and
The groups collaborated throughout the past

year to schedule and jointly produce successful
events for Eastern's annual Family Weekend that
took place this past weekend by dedicating many
hours of organization. prepararion and donation.
The outcome of their effortS was a wide selection
of attractive activities su.itable for varying ages.
Families gathered around tables of blackjack,
a~td

a "mock-

tail bar" for "Viva Las Vegas" Casino Night
Friday in the Grand Ballroom of the Union.
Eastern's Parents Club had donated up to $500

univet'stry thtS

weekend to have a
successful Fam1ly

Entetta1nn'lent opt1MS
for pc~rents and
Eastern students over
the weekend were
soltdly planned and
well executed. The

result was an overall
enJOYable weekend
for lUst about any
generation,
considering that
athletics, movies and
adler options were
available

The Parents Club also hosted a complimentary
continental breakfast Sarurday. This privilege is
more greatly desired with nearby dining options
recent growth in limitation.
James Brown, "the Godfather of Soul: performed for an audience of more than 2,500

Saturday in Lantz Ar~na, a well-received performance that crossed two music generations for a
night.
Entertainment activities, such as color photo
buttons, a showing of the movie • Madagascar•
Friday and sand an bottles and face painting
Saturday were additionally organized to provide
family fun for all ages.
Sponing events also provided a worthwhile
ocrupation of time.
The Panthers' 43-14 win against the Bulldogs
Saturday at O'Brien Stadium in the football

worth of prizes for bingo and Casino Night and
attendees were able to uade in chips and cash for raffie tickets.

team's Ohio Valley Conference opener drew an audience of

Televisions. stereos, a grill, DVD players, sports equipment

9,757. Meanwhile, women's rugby also entertained visiting

and Eastern apparel and accessories were awarded to winners

parental spores fans with their 89-0 victory against the

of all ages.

Tigers.

This is an cvem that has proved itself successful among visiting families in pa.~t years and attendance and commentary
from anendees rhis year support that the event was a success

Th~ ~ditorial is th~ majority opinion of
Th~

Daily ~m Nnur ~ditoria! board.

YOUR TURN: LEITERS TO THE EDITOR
THE LOCAL USIG SCENE'S
LOOK FOR THE FUTURE

want to have fun when they go out and

spend their han:! earned money. lncy
wam ro sing along to son&5 rhey know
without a wave of noise and thaes what
these kids provide.
I ran a thriving all ages venue in rural,
cemraJ 111inois that was completely
ignored by the daily media and we still
brought irr aas li~ Hidden In Plain
View, the Matcho, Plain White: T's,
Don't Look Down, Local H and the Dog
and EVI.'rything. Money and drive brings
in bands, not Lhe neMpapcrs.
If you don't know about a show, it's the
performing bancl~ f.lulr. The reality i!; the
venue assumes way too much responsibility to have to bab)' ~it every lnw IC\·d,

First off. 1 would like to dunk Ben
Turner for hi~ "unwavering suppon" of
Fric:nds and Company in his leuer to the
editor on 'luesday. It's nice to know that
people bdic:v~ in what you're doing.
HowtVer, his assessment that the lack
of newl> coverage~ hurting the lOCll scene
b about as valid as the old standard of
blaming the ary. 01arbton is ;t college
rown that with just a little bit ofhdp
could be a kgc.:ndary pany school nme
months our of rhe year.
The local banJs that draw regularly
here arc tcmporat) suburban exportS.
From what I understand, m~t people

regional band or one of our sloppy seconds that only a small percentage of the
population wantl. to see.
So, your doubt means very linle co us
because even if we do fail, we still have
done w.ty more ro try and give the:.e kids
something to do and make the most of
this rown\ potenrial. Anyone can write a
letter and complain. but rew can step up
and put their neck on the: line to strive: for
what tht')' believe in ll.'g3Idless of the: outcomt'. Quote that.

JO!>HUA NOVA
DIRt C lOR OF PRO\IOIIONS

fRifNOS ...NO (OMPMY

a ('tlts letter~ 10 th cd 1 r addn~mg local stat.. nauonal and lntcmat10n.1II$SO They 'hould be leu
h ne number and olddrc Stude lli ~hould nd c..ue the yeJI n schoo and maJor F.1cul~ .adrmniStratron
op.~nrn."lll letters whose aulho< t n(l(lt I "'-" fled w II not be pnmcd We re1CM.' th r gtir 10 ed11 letter~ for
ill 1811 Buznnl Hall Ch rlestan ll61920; faxed to 217-581 2923 or e-ma1led to
'>\

17Ji!L a jm1iorJOUmalism mn;or,
can b~ rMd'!fd ,zt dthili25@hotmmlrom.

The efforts of the

Weekend event.

the Eastern Parents Club conquered.

roulette, craps and Texas hold'em

....
.....

again.
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Students give feedback to community colleges
Transfers meet
with former
schools to
discuss Eastern

"I think they did a real
good job as far as

transfer credits ..."
} AAIAR H lRROO,

~OMOR£ ENCliSH MAJOR

BY SA~H WHIIMY
AOMINtSTRAliOI'O £01TOR

The transfer student's experience
The conference started at 4 p.m.
with Eastern's transfer relations
Monday. with meetings between
office do~ not end once they are an
students and their community colEastern stUdent, said Transfer
lege rcpr~ntarives. At 5 p.m., the
Coordinator Rita Pearson.
President's reception was hdd.
Freshman have four years to figPearson described the reception as
ure out the benefits of Career
a time for rcpresentarives to network
Service\, bur most mmsfer students
with Eastern's adminisrracion, faculdon't have the luxury of rime, she
ty and staff.
Ea1 c HllTNla 'lHI' CWLY W1tRN NlWS
said.
Today, the conference will last
"Tran~fer srudencs can come in at Willit llirria, a traafer repmentative fro11 lastaskia CoU.ae, spub with President Loa Menoken Moadaf eYeniD& ia
&om 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. during which
any point in time," Pearson said. "So the Graacl Ballroo• of the lartll Luther llq Jr. UainrlifJ Uaioa at the President's Reoepflot, nloh kiob oH the
time Brenda Majors, director of
everybody's at a different srage and Trallder Student lrtioalatioa Colfereace.
admissions, will speak and reportS
we're just there to just try and help
&om the School of Continuing
..It's their opportunity to be heard Education and the Lumpkin
and make that tranSition easy and to give feedback about their Eastern the Navy, but when this didn't work
experience, Pearson said.
out, he decided to attend ICC.
help them while they're here.•
by our administration, as well as our College of Business and Applied
One way mnsfer relations keeps
Jamar Herrod, a sophomore
"It was a lot cheaper and I administration being able to. take Science wtll be given.
previous transfer srudents involved English major, transferred from thought I might as well get some their concerns and address them,"
Jim Stevenson, transfer coordinator &om Illinois Valley Community
is by giving them an oppommicy to illinois Central CoUege to Eastern kind of experience instead of doing Pearson said.
give feedback to representatives this year and was pleased with his nothing." be said. "I wasn't really
A benefit to meeting university College has more than 45 students
&om their alma matter community transfer experience.
thinking about college until much officials, aside from rhe personal who transferred to Eastern.
"What's great about Eastern that's
"1 think they did a real good job later."
touch, is getting questions answered
college at Eastern's Community
College Articulation Conference.
as far as the transfer credits, the
The conference also focuses on up front instead of playing phone worked our for our community colPrevious transfer students can whole process and the orientation in answering any articulation questions tag and waiting for a reply, said lege graduates is that I can't think of
meet informally with representatives July," he said.
thac the community college repre- Nikisba Wright Anderson, transfer any program where there's nor a two
from their community college and
Herrod originally planned to join sentatives have.
plus two completion," he said.
center coordinator for ICC.

LATINO HERITAGE ONTH

Students gain empowerment,
excitement in Latin culture
Presentations
explore
influential
leaders

the celebration Monday evening in
order for students to become empowered and excited about their culture.
Matt Larsen, a senior foreign languages major, wrote a paper on two
f.unous Latino authors, Jorge Luis
Borges and Julio Conazar of
Argentina.
Bv TustEa WilliAMS
•1 wrote this paper for class because
STAfF RfPORTl R
it was one of my favorite subjects," he
said. •t Jove it, I have a pride for it."
Latino Heritage Month continued
Senior Obdulio Fonseca showed a
on Monday with a presentation of PowerPoim presentation about
Isabell Allende, a well-known Latino
student papers on Latin America.
The Latino Heritage Council held author and journalist.

"When you read her book.s they
couch yow spirit," Fonseca said. "It's
a kind of reality that we face everyday
because we are living in pain and hap.
pmess.
Mariachi bands are a big pan of
the Latino heritage.
Jaime Sanchez. Jimenez. prepared a
paper discussing the mariachi- how it
was developed and what it really
means.
"When I was a reenager 1 played
in the mariachi, and I thought char
it would be a good topic to explain
my culture," he said.

..

President
could get $50
billion more
for wars under
Senate bill
T HE AssoclATJO hESS

WASHINGTON - The Senate
would give President Bush $50 billion more for wars in Iraq and
Afghanistan as part ofa $440 billion
defense spending measure a pand
approved Monday.
Reflecting a post-Hurricane
Katrina debate about tbe role of the
military in domestic affairs, tbe bill
also will require that the National

ADVERTISE
TODAY

581-2816

Both the Senare and House versions provide for a 3.1 percent pay
raise for the military, but the bills differ in other areas.

Open for Breakfast
Weekdays Sam - llam
Weekend!! Sam- 12pm

:1 ~

FREE REFILL ON POPCORN & Son OIII~KJI

1305 Lincoln Ave
217-34 5-6424

Fri. and Sat. Open til 8pm {NEW)
Breakfast served anytimel
614 Jackson Ave. 345·5089

FROWN
UPSIDE
DOWN

begins Oct. 1.

If" Kerasotes
R Mcwie\ with M;agic

SOUTH
SIDE CAFE
Open Sam • 2pm Monday • Thurs.

TURN THAT

Guaid provide a repon on how
Guard units in neighboring states
can be used to assist those affected by
natural disasters.
"What we are looking at is when
the National Guard should be triggered to come into a state to assist,"
Stevens said. "We aren't going to
mandate ir. We are going to ask for a
report as to how it should be done
and figure out if it is possible ro
develop a plan for that."
The House already has approved
$45 billion more for the wars as pan
of its $409 billion version of tbe bill
providing money for the Defense
Department for the budget year that

.111BIT UB Qt,&J~L At

wv.w KERAIIOSES.COiol

Will ROG~RS THE./HRE
CKAJtlaTOH-1-800..fANOANGO 1556#
':•

-

Chicken Lunch 3 Piece Dinner

2 pieces of chicken
3 pieces of chicken
mashed potatoes & Gravy mashed potatoes & Gravy
coleslaw • 2 biscuits
coleslaw • biscuit

.....

SHOWTIMES FOR SEPT 26-29

WEDDING CRASHERS (R)OAILY 6:45
RED EYE (PG13) OAILY7:15
SHOWPlACE

c"' Rovlt 16. E.ur 01 1-57 rt CAiu CuNC

IIATlOOH -1--00..fANOAHGO 1&73#
SS 2$-All SHOWS BEFORE 6 PM

Every
Tuesday

--SHOWTIMES FOR SEPT 26-29
CORPSE BRIDE (PG13) 4:10 5:00 6:30

11am • 8pm

FLIGHTPLAN(PG13) 4:45 5:40 7:00 8:00
10:20
CONSTANT GARDNER(R) 5:15 SJS
ROLL BOUNCE (PG13) 4:30 7:10 9:45
JUST LIKE HEAVEN(PG13)5·30 7 45 10.1
LORD OF WAR (R) 3.50 6·40 9.30
EXORCISM OF EMILY ROSE (PG13)

Advertising helps keep busine ss regular

Call your friendly ad rep today
581-2816

7:30 8:45 9:50

4:00 6.50 9•40
~-YEAR

OLD VIRGIN(R) 420 7.2010 oo

lillY TICkETS ON.JN[ AT FAI«WWO.COM
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New Orleans residents begin returning at mayor's invitation
THE AsSOCIATED PRESS

NEW ORLEANS - With Hurricane Rita
gone, rhe mayor picked up where he left off
with his plan to reopen New Orleans. inviting
people in one largely unscathed neighborhood
to come back Monday and "help us rebuild
the city."
A line extended out of a Wrnn-Dixie supermarket as locals stocked up on ice, milk and
other staples in Algiers, the first New Orleans
neighborhood officially opened by Mayor Ray
Nagin.
At a Texaco station, owner Mohammed
Mehmood rerurned to find damage b01:h from
the storm and ftom looting. His gas pumps
were vandalized, his computers <lid not work
and his ceiling was about to collapse.
"I have immediate problems," he said. "I
have no money. They broke and stole every-

thing."
The neighborhood of 57,000 people lies
across the Mississippi River from the main
part of New Orleans and largely escaped
flooding from Hurricane Katrina and Rita.
Unlike most of the rest of the city, Algiers has

electricity and clean water.
A steady line of cars waited 20 to 25 minutes to get through checkpoints all day. police
spokesman C'tpt. Marlon De.flllo said. He had
no escima£e of how many peopk rclurned.
Nagin also mvited busines~ owners in the
central business rustricL, che French Quarter
and the Uptown section to inspect their property and clean up. Bur he gave no timetable
for reopening those parts of the city ro residents.
"With Hurricane Rita behind us, rhe cask ar
hand is to bring New Orleans back," Nagin
said. "We want people to return and help us
rebuild the city. However, we wanr everyone
ro assess t-he risks and make an informed decision about re-entry plans."
In neighboring Sr. Bernard Parish, so heavily damaged by flooding that many buildings
will have to be demolished. officials allowed
residents in Monday to see their sodden
homes.
Owen Pascual, 68, gendy laid his daughter's ruined wedding gown on the front sroop
of his flood-destroyed home "There's nothing you can save," Pas~ said. "There's noth-

ing worth saving except for the things of sentimental value."
Nagin had opened Algiers last week as part
of a plan to ger rhe city of a half-mUlion
inhabitants up and running again quickly, but
hc was forced ro backtrack as Rit;l closed in
and President Bush and other federal officials
warned that New Orleans was not safe.
Exacdy as offic1als feared, some of New
Orleans' bartered levees failed to hold during
Rica's onslaughl, and some already-devastated
neighborhoods, including the abandoned
Ninth Ward, were swamped all over again.
The mayor said a curfew would be in place
from 6 p.m. ro 8 a.m. and ,va.rned there wete
lim ired police and fireftghri ng services and no
critical care hospital services.
Many residents came home far ahead of his
timeline, slipping pasr security checkpoints.
"Because of my connection ro this city, 1
could never just stay away," said Denise
Taylor.
Taylor and her husband grew tired of wandering afier Katrina, so they loaded their SUV
with generators, bottled water and Ramen
noodles. On Sunday, they evaded police and

Bush administration
sets up Supreme Court
shutdown on abortion
THE AssociATED PR£SS

WASHINGTON - The Bush

administtatitm is asking the
Supreme Court to reinstate a
national ban on a type of late-term
abortion, a case that could thrust
the president's first court picks
into an early tie-breaking role on a
divisive and emotional issue.
The appeal follows a two-year,
cross-country legal fight over the
law and highlights the power that
Bush's nominees will have. Just a
few months ago, there would have
been five votes to strike down the
law, which bars what critics call
partial birth abortion.
The outcome is now uncertain,
with moderate Justice Sandra Day
O'Connor retiring and her
replacement scill unnamed.

b\ote in.ionna\ion1
C,a\\ ss\-2121

www eiu.eauf-bea\th

health of the mother, something
the Supreme Court has said is
required in abortion laws.
The law Bush signed was challenged even before it rook effect
and has never been en forced.
Challengers won rulings in New
York. California and Nebraska
that the law was unconstitutional
"This no longer puts the abor- because of the lack of a health
tion issue in the abstract with the exception.
Supreme Court. This is as live a
The Supreme Coun is already
controversy as you can gee," Jay dealing with a similar issue, in a
Sekulow, chief counsel of the con- test of New Hampshire's parental
servative American Center for Law notification statute. That case rums
and Justice, said Monday.
on whether the state law is unconAbortion was already expected stitutional because it lacks an
to be a major subject in the next aceprion allowing a minor to have
round of confirmation hearings. an abortion to protect her health in
just as it was with the hearings of che event of a medical emergency.
John Roberts to be chief justice.
The court should review both
The Senate began debating cases. Solicitor General · Paul
Robens' nomination on Monday. Clemem said in the appeal. filed
with confirmation expected later Friday and released Monday.
this week.
"Tius case involves the constituPresident Bush had supported tionality of a significant act of
the 2003 law oudawing what he Congress that has been invalidated
termed an "abhorrent practice." and permanently enjoined by the
President Clinton twice vetoed lower courts," wrote Clement,
similar bills, arguing that they the government's top Supreme
lacked an exception to protect the Court lawyer.

'Get Smart' star
dies at age 82

NATIONAL
BRIEFS

THE AssociATED PRESS

employee walked into a nail polish filcto..

LOS ANGELES - Don Adams, the
wry-voicr.d. comedian wbo scarred as the
fumbling secret agent Maxwell Sman: in
the 1960s lV spoof of James Bond
movies, "Ger Smart," died Sunday. He
was 82.•
Adams died of a lung infection at
Cec:Jars.Sinai Medical Center, his friend
and former agent Bruce Tufdd said
Monday, adding that the aaor broke his
hip a year ago and has been in ill healrh
since.
As the inept Agent 86 of the supersecret federal agency CONTROL,
Adams capnmx:l 1V viewers with his
antics in combatting the evil agents of
KAOS. When his explanations f.illcd to
convince the villains or his boss, he tried
another tadc
'Would you believe ... ?"
It became a national catt:hphrase.

GUNMAN SHOOTS THREE
AT COSMETICS FACTORY

NEW WINDSOR. N.Y. - A fired

cy Monday and shor the CD-QWllers and a

manager in me head before killing himself, police said.
All three of the people shot by V JCtor
M. Pi.a12a survived, although one was
critically injured.
Piazza was fm:d from Verla
International after being arrested in 2004
on charges he had child pornography on
his company computer.
He was sentenced to 10 years probation, police said.

EIGHT UTAH STATE
STUDENTS KILLED
TREMONTON, Utah - A Utah
Stare University van overturned
Monday on a highway about 65 miles
north of Salt Lake City, killing eight
students and injuring three, authorities said.
The 11 occupants of the van were
ejected as the vehicle rolled four times
on Interstate 84 near Tremonton, said
Trooper JeffNigbur.

R
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· Health Service New Student
Immunization Deadline
September 26th

Anyone who has not yet submitted a complete record will need to do so
prior to September 30th to avoid a $25.00 late charge.
.

Sponsored by: Health Service -Medical Clinic -- Visit usin the Human Services Building

Health Service ~
Your tuesc•ons, Real Answers

ADVERTISING
MAKES
CENTS.
(AND DOLLARS TOO)
TODAY AN.D _GET IN ON THE ACTION

IN T OWN

FOR 25 YEARS,
W hat's Cookin'
has been making great
breakfast. Bring the
family in to try our:
biscuits & gravy
omelettes
huevos rancheros
pancakes & french toast
our famous strawberry bread

SERVED DAILY
UNTIL 2PM

EA\Tl.l\.."'lu rNI:JS UNr\lR'rrv

~L

moved into the French Quarter building that
the family has owned for a century.
Taylor's grandfather's name is embedded in
rhe sidewalk beneath the wrought-iron balcony. Her home elsewhere in the city is gone,
buried in mud and debris.
Electricity bas been restored in the central
business disr.rict, and power was restored
Monday in the French Quarter.
Katrina's death roll for Louis1ana stood at
841. Police and federal workers planned to
complete a second sweep c 1e city's homes
within a couple of days.
"We've searched eve , ,ce once, so the
likelihood of finding
ody now is nor very
good," said group supervisor Richard Deir.
The Army Corp~ of Engineers continued
pumping out the Ninth Ward and said it
expecrs to have the water out by the weekend.
Also on Monday, the corps began removing
temporary barriers from the mouths of two
other canals where levees were breached during Hurricane Katrina. The barriers protected
the levee repairs from Hurricane Rica's storm
surge, but prevented the city from pumping
rainwater into Lake Ponchartrain.

581·2816

MAKE IT A
TRADITION
7th & M adison

345-7427
6 Blocks North of
Old Main on 7th St.
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RYAN COURT CASE

PUMPIN' UP

Judge
hopes to
have a jury
by Tuesday
THf AS~IAllD PlttSS

ANCIE f ALLEIIITHE J:WLY lASTlRN NlWS

r.. lullfill, I

tlilioal p.,olilolog aa;or, IOIIIpletet a Itt of bloep ollfh ••..., •r~llc Ill tile Stldtlt Reo C.ater. a.till works out ......
a week for 011 hotr. "H••k•• .. fttl Htttr au k..,. • ill sklpt," lilt llid.
cnt~uat.

D1inois adopts employee paid leave policy
THE AssoclAno PRESS

SPRINGFIELD - State agencies have a long
history of putting employees on paid leave in
cases of suspected wrongdoing, bur they haven't
bad the formal authority to gram those leaves.
Until now.
The Blagojevich administration has adopted
rules officially recognizing paid leaves. Managers
in state agencies can now send employees home
with pay for 60 days. Extending the leave must
be approved every 60 days.
Administrative leave is used not only when
employees are suspected of wrongdoing, but
when they contract a communicable disease or
their health deteriorates to the point where their
safety or their co-workers' safety is jeopardized,
said Geoff Potter, spokesman for the
Department of Central Managemem Services.
From January 2003 through late spring, CMS
had put 13 of its employee. on adminimarive
leave for a total of 868 days, according ro an
Associated Pre.~s analysis of information

obtained under the 1llinois Freedom of
Information Act.
The agency spem just over $200,000 in salary
for those employees ro sit home. They included
three rop managers making $80,000 a year; a
$47,000 police lieurenanr; and a $28,000 auto·
motive attendant. Nine of the 13 no longer
work at the agency.
CMS denied the AP's request for the reasons
the employees were put on leave.
Under the nc:w rules, the department oversees
leaves for all the agencies under the governor's
conttol
"Now, CMS is in charge of tracking, cenr.ral·
ly, all the people who are placed on administra·
rive leave, and now it's no longer open-ended,"
Potter said. "It's a way to make sure that any
leave is extended by agencies is first reviewed
and then monitoied appropriately."
Centralized oversight reduces the chances of
losing rrack of employees on leave, resulting in
"ghost payrollers," Potter said, people not technically on leave, but not showing up for work

and still getting a paycheck.
The new policy also allows people to take
paid leave to help in disasters, such as in rhe
aftermath of Hurricane Katrina in Louisiana,
Potter said.
Other offices may have their own policies. For
instance, the Secretaiy of state has had one and
last updated it in 2000, officials said.
The process was questioned lase summer
when Robert Millette, an executive at the
Illinois Depan:mem ofTransportatioo, was put
on leave during an investigation into his role in
gening $500,000 in state work for his brotherin-law's firm.
Millette was paid $15,000 during the two
months be was banned from IDOT property.
He resigned effective Aug. 3 1. Last week, the
State cut him a check for $5,558 for more than
1S days of unused vacation rime.
lOOT spokesman Man Vanover acknowledged in July that a leave such as Millerre's is
"not specifically provided for in law, however,
neither is ir prohibited."

CHICAGO- As the search for a
jury for Gco~ Ryan's racketeering and
fraud trial went into week two, a substitute reacher told attorneys Monday
how she saw test answers apparendy
being fed to a drivers lia:nse applicant
at the Illinois secretary ofstate's offio:.
The oomment came as U.S. District
Judge Rebecca R. Pal1meytt and attorneys for both sides struggled to get a
jury and launch the fonner governor's
estimated four-month trial
Pallmeycr said as court recessed
Monday night that she had high hopes
ofselecting a jury on Tuesday and having lawyers deliver their opening statements on Wednesday.
"l chink you're right that we're really
close," she told Ry.mS lawyers and
prosecutors as they qualified 46 poten·
rial jurors for the pool from which the
6nal panel will be selected. Fony-six is
the minimum number needed in the
pool. but anomeys want ro have a few
in reserve.
Ryan, 71, is charged in a 22-c.ount
indicmletlt with racketeering oonspiracy, mail fraud, lying to federal agents
and tax &aud. Also charged is his.lobbyisr friend, Lany Warne-.
Some of the charges focus on Ryan's
tcnUIC as scaer.ary of scue &om 1991
(0 1999.
According to the indiament, Ryan
~ve Warner all bur free rein to steer
big-money state oonaaas and leases to
his lobbying clients.
The indiamcnt also says Ryan did
special favors for other friends such as
lobbyist Arthur Swanson and state
landlord Harry Kkin.
Meanwhile, Ryan received loans for
his relatives and gifts &om Warner and
enjoyed free vacations. at Klein$ home
in Jamaica. according to fi:dera1 proserutors.
Ryan and Warner deny that any·
thing they did was illegal.
The most surprising remarks of the
day came &om a subsrirure teacher
who described im:gulariries that she
saw when she went to the sex:rcwy of
stare's offi~ for a License.

Martin Luther King Jr. University Union

Bookstore
Eastern Illinois University

1st Annual Un i on Book stor e
.Ju rl ed Photo Contest
•People's Choice Award•
Place your vote at the Union Bookstore for the · p eople's Choice• award from among the
•
contesl entries selected for display.
Vote no later than Wednesday, October 12th. Anyone can
vote. Vote as often as you wrsh.
.
The winner of the •p eople's Choice Award" will receive a $50
Gift Certificate to the Un1on Bookstore.

PLUS: $2 Corona & Corona light

PLACE $2000

IN ADVERTISEMENTS IN

THE DAILY EASTERN NEWS
AND RECIEVE A f?{J]J1&

~

NOW THATS WHAT I CALL
ADVERnSINGI VOLUME 6 CD

If you have questions, contact Judi Konrad at 581 -5821 .

CALL TODAY.IIJ

drawipg will .be mage from lhe voting ballots. The selected
oter wllrrece1ve a Diploma Frame from the Un1on
ookstore.

581 r2816
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HELP WANRD

Al-Qaida leader suspect convicted
of conspiracy to commit murder

FOR SALE

Female roommate wanted.

The Cromwell Group Inc. of

www jwilltamsrentals .com

room for rent startmg Oct. 15.
$250 a
Close to Buzzard

Illinois. located in Mattoon,
Illinois, is seeking a confident.

CHECK US OUT FOR YOUR
NEXT APARTMENT. Leasing

month plus utilities. Washerdryer at house to use. Call
Laura at 549·3323
_______________9~0

upbeat, energettc and qualified
lndtvtdual for the position of
Receptionist. Duties mclude,

now 1 & 2 bedroom umts.
Good locations, nice apartments, off street parkmg, trash

but are limited to: answering 6

patd. No pets 345·7286.

Roommate wanted for Spring
Semester. Located on 4th
Street. Call Rachel or Katie ®

busy phone lines, greeting the
public, compiling sales presen-

345-4289
_______________

office duties. Computer expert·
ence is needed . Interested
Individuals may send a resume
to Carol Floyd, Cromwell
Radio Group, 209 Lakeland

9~

Need 2 Roomates Close to
Campus. Call (618) 843·9806
or (618) 263·8790
________________

10~

Male roommates needed. 3
rooms for rent. shared kitchen.
W of square, washer-dryer,
AC. 345·9665.
10/14

Underclassman parking pass
paid $75 sell for $50. Call217549-2747
________________
9~0

SPRING BREAKERS-Book
Early and Save. Lowest
Hottest Destinations.
15=FREE TRIPS OR
FREE MEALS/PARBY 11/7. Highest

P

e

Best

k

dlo.com. The Cromwell Group
Inc. of Illinois Is an Equal
Opportunity Employer.
_______________
9~0

time phone sales professional
openmgs. Outstanding bonus
potential, flexible scheduling,
professional
environment.
Work for the area's leading
EIU student employer! Apply
today at 700 W Lincoln or call

PERSONALS

Commission

Blvd., Mattoon, IL 61938 orematl to: cfloyd@cromwellra-

Consolidated
Market
Response is looking for driv·
en, fun candidates for part·

FOR SALE

Prices.
BOOK
CASH.
TIES

tations/packages, plus general

.

639-1135 for more lnforma·
lion.
_______________ 9/26

FOR REIT

Travel

Two Apartments for rent.

s

for
bedrooms.
Available
January and $500 per month.
Contact (708) 359-5582
------- -- _ _ ___9130

www.sunsplashtours.com
800-426-n10
______________

1-

9~0

2

ATTENTION ALL GRADUAT·
lNG SENIORS! If you are

Quiet 1 Bedroom Apt close to
campus. $355 a month utili·

Interested In a yearbook of
your senior year, and are not

ties included. Call Amy 345·
9422.
_______________10/6

sure how to pick it up, come to
Publications
the Student
office, room 1802 Buzzard
Hall, and for only $6 we will
mall you a copy in the Fall
when they are published. Call
581-2812 for more Informs·
tiOn.
_ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
oo.

2 bedroom apartment recently
remodeled ® 21 Adams St.
Call Eli Sidwell® 345-3119
___10/11
2 bedroom newly remodeled
apartment® 151910th Street,
A/C. Call Ell Sidwell ® 345·
3119
_______________10/11

HELP WilTED
Get paid to think. Make $75
online
surveys.
taking
www.myspendlngcash.com
___________ 10114
IBARTENDINGI $250/ day
potential.
No Experience
Necessary. Training Provided
1-800-965-6520 ext 239
12112
you

Are
confident .... upbeat. .. energetic? Would you enjoy working with local business owners
selltng
radio-advertising
opportunities over the phone?

If so. the Cromwell Radio
is
now
hiring
Event
Commumty
Coordinators. You11 have the

Group

opportunity to sell great events
and great causes. Training is
provided. We offer excellent
pay, commisston and bonus
opportunities, and benefits
Call Carol Floyd at 217-235·
5624 for more information. The
Cromwell Group Inc. is an
Equal Opportumty Employer.
_______.9~0

Male roommates needed. 3
rooms for rent, Shared
Kitchen. West of Square,
washer/ dryer, AC. 345·fl665
______________10114
Nice Apartment available 2nd
semester. Fully Furnished,
garbage disposal, dishwasher.
master
bedroom
Sublease call ASAP. 502·751·
8481

---------------~00
Single Apartment. Utilities
Included. $299 per month.
Dave 345·2171 . 9 am· 11 am
________________ 00

BUCHANAN

ST.

choose from Call 345-6533
--------------- --·00
Gtrls
Beautiful Furnished
houses for fall 2006. 3·7 people 10 month lease 112 block
to campus. 345·5048
_________________00
Royal Hetghts Apartments. 3
BR apartments fall 2005.
Remodeled, free parking. Call
Kim. 346·3583 .

_ ______________00

00
APART-

MENTS: 1,2,&3 BEDROOM
APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
FOR FALL 05·06. PLENTY OF
OFF STREET PARKING,
TRASH
WATER
AND
INCLUDED. CALL 345-1266

___________ oo

Lincolnwood Pinetree has 2&3
BR Apts. available for second
semester. Call 345·6000

_______oo

Avatlable for SJ"mmer and Fall
05-06 school year. Clean mod·
ern apartments and homes
w/some utilities included.
1,2,3.4.&5 bedrooms. WID In
some units also. NOT ALL

Tttl M~IAllO

mo~ than 74,000 years each _ 15 for each of
me 2.973 people killed in the Sept. 11 attacks

Pltm

MADRID, Spain-ASyrian-bom businrM·
man wa.s sentenced to 27 years in prison
Monday afier being conviCted. ofleading a ter·
rorisr cell and conspiring to commit murder in
the Sept. 11 attacks. But he: was cleared of a
more scriotL~ charge in Europe's biggest trial of
suspected al·Qaida members.
Another man accused of helping one of the
hijackers set up a key m«ting was acquitted of
hcing an accrssory to murder but was convict-

ed of collaborating with a terrorist group.
Sixteen other people we~ convicted of collaborating with or bdonging to the terror cell.

A third suspect facing specific Sept. II
~ over detailed video he shot of me
World Trade Ccmer and other U.S. landmarks
was cleared of aJJ charges.
The three main suspectS, Imad Yarkas,
Ghasoub al-Abrash Ghalyoun and Oriss
Chcbli, had been chargt:d as accessories to
murder and could have faced sentences of

on the United States.
ProS«Utor P<.-dro Rubira had asked fur what
he called "exemplary sencencxs" ro show terror
could be fought in coun, not wim
Guantanamo-stylc: detention camps.
Yarkas led a cdl that raised money and
recruited men fOr Osama bin Laden's terror
group and "turned irsdf over completely to fulfilling the sinister designs decided by alQaida," according to the three-judge panel of
the National Courc.
But it said, "the only thing proven is Yar4s'
conspiracy with the suicide terrorist"
Mohamed Atta and other members of the al-

Qajda cdl based in Hamburg, Germany that
carried out the Sept. 11 attacks.
Twenty-one other people also stood trial but
on charges not directly rdated to Sept. 11. Of
those, 16 we~ convicted of belonging to or
collaborating with a terrorist organization and
five were acquitted.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. NO
PETSIIII 217-345·4494.
__________________00

niversity
ill age

PANTHER PADS offers for
2006-07 school year the
BIGGEST and BEST: 6, 8, 9,
and 10 bedroom houses. Only
1 block from campus and Lantz
Gym. CLEAN and WELLMAINTAINED. Call 345-3148
for details or check check us
out at www.pantherpads.com.

__________________oo

Girls beautiful 2&3 bedroom

NEW UPSCALE STUDENT RENTAL HOUSING
COMMUNITY NOW LEASING FOR FALL 20061
Model unit now available for viewing across the street from
Old Main at 1405 Sixth St. near EIU campus in Charleston
GRAND OPENING SPECIALUI: 52" TV WITH
HOME THEATER SURROUND SOUND IJmrtedTimeOfter
Be the first to pick your home site location!!!

furnished apartments for fall
2006.
5048.

10 month lease 345·

NOW LEASING!!! 217.345.1400

00

www.universityvillagehousing.com

-~~Uorklbael
81

Ciossword

ACROSS

31 Family nickname

1 Oktoberfest
band instrument 34uke
•Goosebumps•
5 Retirement
stories
spots?
35 Hostilities ender
9 Singer Cline
36 Spewer of 2002
14=anSea
37 Educator
Horace, acting
like a barbarian?
15 Saudi Arabia
neighbor
40 Renaissance
family name
16 Toulouse ta·ta

55 Obliging spirit
56 A mothball may

have one

57 Colorado skiing

mecca
59 Playwright

Chekhov
60 Weightlifter's
count, informally

tor

62 Mango's center

18 Scarlett's home

42 Broadcast

63 Actress Winslet

19 Aerodynamic

43 L.P.G.A. supporter?

64 Call for

25 Rare hit for a
slow runner

47 Gardner of film

48 Actor Jack, etr·
cling the globe?

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE

!r.-+--+--+-+--

61 Old Harper's
Bazaar illustra-

17 Main point

20 Drummer Ringo, 44 Throws In
taking pictures?
45 Takes in or out
23 Off one's feed
46 "-lie" compound.
24 Jackie's 0
often

No.0816

Edited by Will Shortz

41 Post-it

29 A ton of
Oldtowne Apartments. 1. 2, 3
Bedroom for Fall 2006. Close
to campus. 4 locations to
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INTERNATIONAL NEWS

CLASSIFIEDS
ROOMMARS

News

DOWN
1 Harbor craft
2 "The Haj" author
3 Wild party
4 Deep-votced,
for a woman

21 Drunk as a
skunk

5 Bit of skid row
litter

22 Seasonal temp

6 Letters on

25 Baste principle

screens

position

33 _

ofbme

49 Savvy about

35 Poke
36 Send out
38 Wound up

26 Witherspoon of 39 1980's-90's
courtroom
"Legally Blonde"
drama
8 Ay in the otnt·
21 Boiling mad
ment
44 "What's My
28 Bench material
Line?" panelist
9 Danish, e.g
Francis
29 Dillon and
10 Loser to Dwtght,
Damon
45 DtSinchned
twtce
30 Need Advtl, say
46 Heavenly hunter
11 Amphitheater
31
Pre-fight
psych
section
47 Take on
job
12 Palmist, e.g
48 Exploded, with
32 City or child
"off'
preceder
13 Btglaugh

50 Task
51 Thmk tank
nugget

7 "Rats!"

52 20·20, e.g.

53 Expose
54 Dentist's con-

cem
55 Interstate sign

58 Had an edge
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Launch of Dlinois work zone cameras delayed
THE ASSOCIATlO

Metra opens
investigation
in derailment

PRfSS

PEORIA- Surveillance cameras that were
supposed to start ticketing speeders in Illinois
road oonscrucrion -zones during the summer
won't snap picru.res until later this year or perhaps even next spring. officials say.
The ~tate planned ro launch the new moni[9ring program in July, but is still aying ro
hammer out a oom:racr ro put high-tech cameras in rwo vans that will rravel to work zones
around the state, said illinois Department of

Tran.~rtation

spokesman Man Vanover.

Cameras will cap~ both the licc:nse plates
and drivers ofspeeding CU'S. Then, the tickets
packing a fine of $375 or more will be sent to
owners of the vehicles. Registered owners will
not be liable if someone else is driving.
Negotiations have moved slowJy because
the survcillance systems are relatively new
and the state wants to ensure the company
providing the service keeps up with rapidly
changing technology, Vanover said.
"Right now, we fuel we're about ready to

wrap up these negotiations ... Were still hoping to have it up and running this year,"
Vanover said.
But Vanover said cameras may not show
up in work -zones until spring if equipment
isn't ready befure November.
Drivers already have mixed feelings about
the program. which transportation officials
say will be the first. on illinois higbwa~,
though similar equipment is used ro monitor
payments ar Chicago-area toll booths and
uaffic signal violations i.n Chicago.

l Hl ASSOCIATED PRfsS

CHICAGO- Metra on Monday said it has decided to launch an mvestigation ro determine if a train
engin~r will be disciplined for his role in a f.ual train
derailment in Chicago earlier this month.
Mcrra said the investigation should determine
whether the engineer broke any rules when he traveled through a 10 mph crack switch at nearly 70
mph. cau.~ing the Sept. 17 dmilment that killed two
passengers and injured 80 others on the city's South
Side.
Under irs contract with the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engin~ and Trainmen, Metra had 10
days from the accident to decide whether to open the
inv~rigation, which could lead ro the engin~r's dismissal or other disciplinary action.
..The rule in question obviously would be the
speed at which one would go through the crossover,"
Metra spokeswoman Judy Pardonnet said. "It's up to
us to determine what if any role the engin~r had in
violating that rule."
Metra also said it has asked the Federal Railroad
Administration to suspend the engineer's license
pending the outcome of the investigation, which will
begin Oct. 3.
Spokesman Steven Kulm said Monday the administration had not received that request and said
Metra has sole discretion to cake action ag:Unst rhe
engin~r.

Murder conviction overtumed i1 can
hichlichfed bJ students' documentary
COLUMBIA. Mo. - A federal judge has thrown
out a first-deg~ murder conviction and ordered the
release ofa man imprisoned for nearly a decade in the
death of his mother.
In the ruling released Monday, Dale Helmig's conviction was ovenumed on the grounds that jurors
were given material during deliberations that had not
been introduced as evidence during his trial
State and local prosecutors can still choose to reuy
Helmig, 48, for the 1993 death of his mother,
Norma, whose body w~ found tied to a concrete
block in the Osage River near her Linn home in central Missouri.
A spokesman for Attorney General Jay Nixon said
the state's lawyers haven't decided bow to proceed.
The reversal by U.S. Magistrate Judge David Noce
of St. Louis revolved around a highway map rhat
contradicted pboros and other maps that jurors had
seen as rhey considered whether Helmjg had enough
time to dispose of the body.
The case was the subject of a document:uy by students ar Illinois State Universiry. The film, "A Maner
of Innocence: The D.Ue Helmig Story," alleges that
the trial fearurod a shoddy defense, selective prbCntation of evidence and an opportunistic prosecutor.

PElS:
COhl"" ,.,, ..,.. tw;;r I

Everyone really likes her, but she gets into
thin~ Tauber said.

aShe ate my roommare's Chrisunas lights
and my bod sheers and phone charger, she also
are 12 pairs of my sister's shoes." Tauber said.
Roxy is a lor more of a responsibility than
Tauber thought she would be.
For instance, Roxy wakes Tauber up everyday
ar 9 am. and doesn't let her go back ro s.lcq>; the
dog is always running around, she said.
"It's like being a mom; you have to kc:p your
eye on her 'cause if you don't, ~he's going to get
into things and there (are) always more things
she needs to learn," she said.
But, Tauber's dog makes her fed safe..
"I fed protected by having a dog in the
house. I take her for walks a lot and she's a
mean-looking dog; people aren't going ro mess
with me."
When Tauber goes out though, she has to
make sure that someone is there to care for Roxy.
"It is kind of a burden to make sure someone
is with her, but it's nor really that big of deal,"
Tauber said.
Usa Guth, a sophomore psychology major
and resident of Lindley Apartments, said she
would not like tO have a pet at school.
"J wouldn't w:mr the responsibility to take care
of (a pet)." Guth said. "I have too many other
obligaDons. plus I have a dog at home mat I love."
Matt Pozez.inski, a senior histoq major,
adopted golden rea:icverllabradorlhusky mix,
Justice, nearly a year ago.
Justice was found ar the Coles County Animal
Shelrer, Pcrz.ezinski. said.
It costS approximately $41 for shotS, food and
then the shelter asked for donations, he said.
However, the shelter makes new owners take the
dog to the vet to get neutered, which oosts about
$95.

"I wouldn't want the
responsibility to take care of
(a pet). I have too many other
obligations -"
l.tsA GUTH1 SOI'HOMOR£ PSYCHOlOCY MAIOl

''It was expensive having her in the beginning
because I was buying her all kinds of srulf,"
Pozezi.nski said.
"I would definitely recommend adopting, but
it's good to get your parents approval before getting a pet," Poze:z.in.ski. said. "She is one of the
best investments I've ever made; I was here in the
summer and I probably would have gone insane
"if she wasn't here."
Justin Hlazin, a senior oommunicarion studies
major, is one of five roommates ofPou:zinski's.
Justice is well rrained and doesn't really get
into much, Hlazin said.
"Everyone is really supportive and hdps take
care of her," Hlazin said. "She is always around;
people warch out for her and share the equal
responsibilities."
Lit Shidds, a senior sociology major, had a
black labrador and Ausaalian shepherd mix
named Beau.
Shidds had ro get rid of the dog because she
said it was too bard to take care of a puppy by
herself with a job and schoolwork.
Shields said she thinks students do not realize
how much responsibility owning a pet can be
· because parents are usually the ones who take
can: of the animal.
A dog provides companionship, protection
and exercise, but if roommates don't want it, it's
hard to cake care ofand it costS a lot, Shields said
"1 can soe a lot more people have gotten pets,•
Shields said. "You see people walking d~ all
over campus."

is an instructor, then assistant profes~
sor, next is associare professor and
the highest rank is professor.
"Right now, those minimum
salaries are relatively low," Delman
said. "For awhile, we raised them
stcq>ly, but then we ooncentrated on
other forms of salary distribution
and they've remained fixed now for
about four years."
The minimum salary for instructor starts ar $3.21 0 a month for unit
A employees and increases to a minimum of $7,425 earned per month
by an emplo~ who has been a professor for 15 years.
Wttb the c:unmt oontract, a faculty member who has been an associate professor for ~ ~ would
earn a minimum salary of $5,350 a
month. A full professor of th~
years would earn a minimum salary
of$6,334.
Ibis matters most for instructors," Delman said. "Suppose you
have an instructor who has hem
here for 10 years, and that putS them
at a certain (salary) level.. And then
there's a dollar amount that goes
with that level.
"If we raise the dollar amount
from $3,000 a month ro $4,000 a
month and, they're making $3,500,
then they automatically get a $500
raise before anything else starts."
The next UPI meeting will be at
noon, Oct. 26 in the physical science building's auditorium. An open
discussion on faculry workloads and
working conditions will be hdd.

NON SEQUITUR BY WILEY MILLER

Q~~·f, 11);;~

Archdiocese removes 11 priests
from parishes in Chicago area
CHICAGO - Eleven pncstS ~uspecred of ~al
misconduct with minors have been permanently
removed from public ministries. the Roman Catholic
Archdiocese of Chicago said Monday.
The men are banned from presenting themselv~ as
priests, engaging in a public ministry' or acting as an
agent of the archdiocese, although they have nor been
rcmov(.-d from the priesthood, said Chancellor Jimmy
L:tgo, who declined to disclose specific allegation) or
the priot~' names or parishes.
Tht· II men were among a ~roup of 14 prbu.
whose alleged sexual mlst.onduct was forwarded to
V:ni~.:.m officials two years ago br Cardinal Franc1s
George, archdin<:e$C officials said. Ont" of the pric:sb
hJS died and two othes cases will be decided l>y pending canonical trials.

PAY RAISE:
CONllNIJfD FROM PM;£ I
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BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER
HAVE lHEY REBOILT
tlW ORLEANS Ytl? WHAT'S

TAI(ING SO lONG'
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Players accept stiffer penalty for steroid users
NEW YORK - Baseball players
offered to accept a stiffer penalty for
first-time steroid offenders- 20 games
instead of 10 days - along with agreeing to amphetamine rests, but their
proposal Monday still fell shon of
what commissioner Bud Selig wanted.
In an April 25 letter to the union,
Sdag called for a 50-game suspension
for an initial poliitive test, a 100-game
ban for second-time offenders and a
Lifetime ban for a third vioJarion.

Union head Donald Fchr's response
said Selig's proposal was meant to
quiet criticisms of baseball':; current
policy, not deter steroid ~.
'We share your concern about the
criticism our program has received,
and, in response, the pla~rs have
dononsrrated, several tin'l.CS now, their
willingness ro take aU reasonable measWl:S in .response," Febr wrote.
"Doubling it is good," Orioles player representative Jay Gibboru said
before Monday night's game against
the New York Yanlcecs. "I think 10 is a

linle light.
"'len you can get away with as a
team. You can do without a guy for 10
days, but 20, you'n:: kind of hurting
your balldub. too. Not just your own
public scrutiny, bur you'n:: hurting
your balldub to win."
Fehr' s letter omc ahead of
Wednesday's congra~ional heari~
on steroids in spons, the: latest in a
series of sessions on Capitol Hill. Sdig
and Fchr arc cxpcxted to join rhe commis~ioncrs and union heacb of dte
NFL, NBA and NHL in n:stifying
about l~lacion to srandard.ize resting

and punishment policies.
"It's good to see the players' unlon
moving in the right ditcction. Bur it
remains to be seo1 whether this is good
enough for mmtben of Congn::ss."
said Rob White, spokesman for HOI.I.Se
Government Reform Committee
chairman Tom Davis, R-Va.
In a telephone interview, Fchr said
he released the union's posicion
because of the upcoming hearing and
to ensure players are up co date befon::
iliey scatter when the n::gular season
ends Sunday. He's met scparatdy wid\
playen on :all30 teams since April "to

give everybody an opponunity to
weigh in who wanted to.
"We knew we wen:: dealing with
2006 :all along. 1 never saw the crisis to
do somecbing in a shon-circuited
process." be said.
Fehr said the sides disagree "on what
ilie first penalry should be and the first
penalry range."
"We always thought there was a
n«d for a review," he said. "You don't
have a cookicxuner approach. The
bem~r approach if you can is ro gauge
the individual facts and circum·
stances."

FL

Turnovers difference for Rams Bears, Orton ready to move on
ST. LOUIS - Any turnover, Let alone the
game--altering 85·y:ud inrercq>cion rerum by
Adam Archuleta in Sunday's victory over the
1itans, was a ran:: occu.nmce last season for the
St Louis Rams.
The takeaways are becoming more plentiful
and have hdpod the Rams to a 2- 1 stan heading
into this week's game at the New York Giants.
The Rams have foro:d seven turnovers, including
chroe against the 1itans, after totaling a leaguelow 15 :all last season.
To coach Mike Martz. the ~ce is a com·
bination of player upgrades at linebacker, a much
improved Line and perhaps most important, a
comfon :zone with the defense. Last: year the
RaJru tried ro integrate ddmsive coordinator
Larry Mannie's system piecemeal throughout the
season and the team suuggled on that side of the
ball.

'Jbe Rams have been solid overnll on defense
this year, and the changeover statts there. None of
the firsr duec opponents has ru~hed for 100
yards.
"I think everybody is on the same page,"
Martz said Monday. 'We went through that last
year where we wen: kind of this and kind of that.
"Lany's had a chance now, this is his defense,
so to speak."
Taclde Ryan Picken, one of three firstrounders in the interior line, again lod the push
up front, and ends Leonard Urde and Brandon
Green each had a sack. The defense, led by the
line and by linel:xu:ker additions Chri.~ Claiborne
and Dc:xter Coakley, kept the Cardinals out of
the end :zone last wc:ck and :allowed twO touchdowns Sunday.
"Our job is to defend and get the ball back any
way, by turnover or forcing a punt," Mannie said.
"Hopefully you can do that without them scoring a lot of points."

TilE As~OCIAUO P RESS

lAKE ro~T- Kyle Orton didn't n«d to
look at a stat sheet: ro remind him he threw five
interceptions in the Olicago Bears' 24-7 loss co
the Cincinnati Bengals Sunday.
"I'm not going to put this on me being young
or anything," the rookie quarteJback said afterward.. "I played (poorly), and that's basically
what I'm going ro put it on. I had chances to
make plays and didn't do it, and the result is us
losing ilic: game."
He completed 17,-of-39 passes for 149 yards
and was the first Bear ro throw five interceptions
inc:e Lany Rakestraw at Detroit in September
1968. Some were to double coverage. Other
passes went right ro defenders.
While Onon seemed overwhelmed, vereran
backup Jdf Blake stayed on the sideline where
coach Lovie Smith said he will remain barring
injury.

.~v.~~

"We have a good quarterback who had a bad
dayycsrenby," Smith said on Monday. "just like
we have a good football team that had a bad
day."
Just how good the Bears (1-2) are remains co
be seen.
A defense that forced five interceptions in a
38-6 blowout of Detroit a week earlier put litde
pressure on the Bengals' Carson Palmer. There
were problems in r:he socondary, and rhe spttial
teams struggled, roo, after delivering a touchdown the previous week. So with a b~ this
weekend befon:: a trip to Cleveland, Smith said
the Bears will have some "training CUllp-type"
practices.
'We have to do a better job getting pressure
with our four-man rush," Smidt said. "'There's
no way around chat. ... lt'IJ come. lr goes like
that from rime to time. But then you'll go
through a spell where the: defensive line will get
a majority of the sacks.''

~~ Apps. Are Due Sept. 29th for:

Sui1-Commtttee Meetings
Sept. 28th - 8pm
7 th St . Underground
~~~~·
be a Mascot
Yell Like Hell Community ~lations &
Kickoff
Fun Games
Overall M~tlng
Sept. 2 9th - 8 pm
Sept. 27th 9:30pm
Charleston/Mattoon Rm
Activities & Parade
TuS~;ola/A rcola Rm

~~" 't.<O
Parade
~~'(>.~:eO:Je"f Who Wants to •

Check out our all new Guide at
Every Home Game
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CROSS COUNmY

Panthers place ninth out of 54 in Louisville
lltetmults
1111'1 TLW TIP i
ICilll<:Wr Sl poult>
2 louts..11le 73 points
3 ~ 93pr~•IS
1

The Pam:hcrs rerumcd from the
Greater Louisville Cross Country
Classic with their hc:!ds hdd a little
higher this weekend.
While the Panthers may not ~
won the m~. overall they finished
ninth out of 54 teams. The Eastern
runners also ser several new personal
records that included seniors Dan
Strackdjahn, who ran a time of
25:3255, Scott McNamer, who ran a
timeof25:39.24 and juniorJake Stout,
who ran 26:08.48. Even though he ran
40 seoonds Fasto- than his rime ar the
Panrher Open. Stout W.&S wlhappy
with his performancr.
"' wasn't ro luppy with it," Scour
said ..1didn't stick with my race plan. I
went our roo hard in the beginning."
Even though Srour wasn't compler~
ly sarisfled with his time, he docs see
p~on in his health as he con~ off
of hi.~ injwy.
"I ran 40 seconds f.lSter but Jt was a
lot faster course at Louisville," Scout
said "It is a hard race to compare. My
fimess is coming along. l just noed to
,
rare smarter.
Srrackcljahn relr just about the same
as Srout, knowing he could have done
better.
it was a pretty good ~rm:mce,"
Suackdjahn said "1 'PRed'. It's a good
ftd.ing but a bad feeling because I oould
have ran &stc-. I was nmning wim
Scon (McNamer) up unril thn:c mi.lcs.
"I fdt like I could have ran a little bit
&ster. J fdt like I had a little bit ldt in
the tank...
Unlike ~ teammate:.. McNamer
looktxi at his p~ in rime &om a
more upbeat~"1 fdt pretty good," McNamer said.
"I was excitod about it. I can still
improve but 1 was ddinirely excited. It

4 Ccoogt~ Sla~ 107 p<>ln!S
~ Aquma• • 208 poum

IB'I......._ TIP I

Kt""

1
W•••l•y tl uuh' ·II~J 2.1.46
2 .:lpl•ga~ !>o•motllnden"ood) -lJ·47
I S.lb.lllll<l, 7.<1< h (lc<ftfl) 2l·5J
4 M•ym:• l•ntChJll.t~l·l.JJI
~ ~IIII_.J<,..hu.liNavyl· 24•14
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Senior Dan Stacktljalln ltrttchts dariac practice on Motully afttr~ooa. Stacktljlhn'l 25:32.55 was a
penonalltest 11d 1 teua best ia tbt Grtattr Lo11bvillt Crou Coullfry Classic.
was a 20 second improvement."

Although McNamer was happy
with his pcrfonnancr hewon'r get complaa:m. Setting new goals for himsdfis
whai keeps him motivated [0 stay at the
cop ofd1e pack. he said
"You always have to hav~ something
to go afier or you'n: not going to be
mocivared co do anything," McNamer

said.
Besides setting new personal records.

the Gn:ater Louisville ~ Country
Classic was prodUCtive in ocher ways.
Sourh fast MISSOt.lfi and Morehead
Stare \~ also ar the nlCrt, gh1ng tlte
Panthers a chance to size up their oonft'refl.tt opponents.
"It was a pretty good oompetirion,"
Strackdjahn s.Ud "'IC:nnCSliee had a
pretty good team. One good thing
about the meet is dw otl1er conftrena:
teams were there."

Srour also saw light in the opponunity in sizing up other confamce team<>.

"We were expecting SEMO to be
pretty good competition but they ·
ended up raking 20th," Stout <.aid

"Morehead had a swprising top thrtt
bur they didn't really have anyone after
tllat.
"It was just good sccing those reams
and !mowing we won't have much
compcrition from them at conference."

White Sox fall to Tigers in ninth, lead 2 games
DETROIT- Curtis Granderson's
leadoff homer in t:he bottom of the
ninth inning lifted the Detroit 1igers
over the Chicago White Sox 4-3 on
Monday nighr.
Chicago's lead in tbe AL Central
dropped to two games over idle

~crukclJahn,

M< N.untt ~ "" • 2S l'l (181hl

Dan • lS:ll t32ndl

5toot. J,,le • 26:08 t68tht
8u1r.-r, Rmt 2b·l6(77th1
l'l=ppef Not<! · lb:41fiO'Jihl
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Cleveland and irs magic number
remained at five to clinch the division. The White Sox had a 15-gam.e
lead on Aug. l, and if they F.UJ co fin~
ish in first it would be one of t:he
biggest collapses in baseball hisrory.
Brandon lnge hit two homers for
the Tigers, who have won chrce
straight alter an eight-game losing

sm:ak.
Oiff Politte (6-1) gave up the
homer and Fernando Rodney (2-3)
pitched the ninth for the win.
In the eighth, the White Sox blew
a chance to break a 3-all tie with runners on second and third and one
out. A J. Pierz:ynski scruck out against
Jamie Walker and Chris Spurling got

t:he Ttgers our of the jam by striking
out jermaine Dye.

Both swrers gave up t:hrcc runs on
rwo-run homers and solo shots.
Chicago's Jon Garland allowed
eight bits and three walks while striking out seven over 6 2-3 inn~.
Deaoit's Jason Johnson gave up six
hitS in seven innin~.

march play that playa incurs a penalty
ofone mokc and must replaa:: the ball"
Weir ended up making his 12-foorn
His ream should have won the hole and
cvcnntilly halvai thern..uch. Thosewbo
were in charge of this golf event complctdy fabr..:ared a rule in order ro nor
call'ie a concrov~-rsy. Not only that, Weir
was publicly booed fur being corra:r.
Spons &ru are geoing tired of people
being concerned wim the idea of being
good losers. If you're crying not ro lose,
you're playing the game right
Aa.sh to the F..am:m campus where
the Panch~ were up 31-7 with 30 sec
onds kft in d1c 6.rst half of its football
game with Samford. The Panthers
d«ided to am:rnpt a fake ptmt that got
them another field goal before the
break.
1admit, the fust thought that came
into my head W.b the image It prop.
1dccmod ira wonhy act of trying ro win
a foorball rfli1Y anyway that is legal and
that should be applauded Samford
h~ coach Bill Gray was not upset
nbouc the play because he understands
the idea of winning become somewhar
important ro lum continuing ro be a
football coach ar Samford.
lbe difference belWeell a good winner and sore loser is somebody was viv
rorious and another person wasn't So
Mr. Athlete or Coach, no be wasn't ay·
ing to shaw you up or ~ you.
Let's dirninate good loser, bad winner
from our vocabulary. To quote New
York Jets head OOCICh Herman Edwards.
you play ro win the game.

Ifyou thinlt Mzlthnq StnJms should
rtop UJfJ17)ing about bnngapxisportand
actuaiJy wri~ a winning t»>umnfor ona,
ttll him at dmspomddt@glnailcom.

DON'T PULL A

CAPER
ADVERTISE

Doughnuts Are On Sale in the

IN THE PAPER!

UNIVERSITY UNION PANTHER PANTRY
DON'T MISS OUT!!

$5.00 Per Dozen
$2.50 Half Dozen
45C Single Donut

Great Low Prices! I!
100 Dozen
Krispy Kreme Doughnuts
EVERY THURSDAY tt 1l.ni
Call 581-3616
to place your order

ARREST BAD
BUSINESS!
CALL 581·2816

'~I ~pm5,LD!~~E
Fri. and Sat. Open til lpm (NEW)
Breakfast served anytime!

614 Jackson Ave.

345·5089

PANTHE SPO TS C END
WEDNESOlY

Mu(a Socca vs. OUvn Nu.ut~~~~t

FRIDAY

W<*IN'I 5oaH ¥5. llNNIISU T KN
VC'M.UYUU. ¥5.

SAl\JIUMY

Moutt£AD STAll

WvMtN'~ (KO~) COtiNIRV 111 l(M)LA INVllt

RUCIIY AT VIRCINl~

Vounuu vs. EAsmtlll IU:HTUCKY

4p.m
3 p.m.
7p.m.
11 a.m.
11 a.m.
2p.m.

Eastern Illinois Univmity. Charkrron

Being a
go~d sport
overrated
The fim thing you learn when
you play a game is to be a good
sport. I am here to tell you that is
the biggest load of verbal g.ubagc:
ever unered.
Flash to the 2005 President's
Cup. where rules are not only
meant to be broken but also supposed to make everybody happy.
Apparencly, the second largest
team competition in all of golf
decided to become tee ball where
everybody goes home with a
smile and a trophy.
The most recent sportsmanship problems are in golf. Justin
Leonard hit a pun from Mars
and went nuts, Sergio Garcia did
everything but do a Spanish
dance on every green and then
there's tlut annoying European
Ole' chant.
Sadly, we've decided ir must be
rhose with competitive spirits
that ruin the idea of sports and
make it inro a conrcst with winner~ and lo:.c:rs. Danm them for
acting like this smiT matters.
This year it was Mike Weir
who nearly instigated a golf version of a brew-ha-ha on Friday.
Weir was right and all of Canada
should be proud. While paired
with Trevor lmmelman, the
European ream wa$ down one
he..1ding to the 17th green where
Stt-wart C.nk had just knocked it
stiff. essentially leaving Weir a 12footer to extend the match. Ibis
is when things got confusing.
On the way to the green, Weir
said "good shot" to Cink. which
h~ partner Davis Love Ill heard
uthat's good" (meaning the foot
was a gimmee). Love immediately pick(.-d the ball up without
marking ir. Weir asked Love Ill
what he wa.' doing and asked for
a ruling. Since we have to apparently make everybody happy,
United States Golf Association
director of competition Tom
Meeks claimed that since it was a
misunderstanding. the ball could
be replaced without a penalty.
This would be like saying we
don't know if it was a ball or
strike in g.unc seven of the World
Series, so do-over.
Meeks even said he used Rule
18 of the USGA Rule Book, bur
the problem is it clearly states,
"When a player's ball is in play
and is moved by his partner in

ESPN possibly coming to Lantz
kind of ~tage is special," Miller said.
One unique aspcc:r that makes this made-fur-television evmrdiffercnt from d1e PfCSCISOn NIT.ACCBig
'len Qallcnge and Rivalry Week arc the match ups are
nor pre determined. The pairin~ will take place three
weeks in advance of the event and will be made by the
staffof.ESPN in consultation with the commissioners
Since il~ inception, the event, completdy cre.ucd of the participating conferences. The 11 television
and n.m by the larger cable~ nerwork in America, matchups will be made official Jan. 29, while the rest
has increased the pool of teams fiom 18 in 2003 to will be made on Feb. 2.
100 in 2006. !::astern has not pia~ on ESPN or
"'That makts it interesting fur coaches when it
ESPN2 since its 2002 Preseason NIT first round 73- romcs to preparation fiom twO lc:vds," Miller said.
59 win at Boise State.
"One is the lack of time before you knoo.v the oppoA row of 11 ~ will be televisc:d, including six nent and the other is going our of the ronfttericc in
games on ESPN or ESPN2 and the remaining five February."
games on the new ESPNU netWork specifically
This event also means that Eastern already has one
designed for college sports.
non conference road game already locked in as each
Even though the other 39 games will not be teJe.. ream that participates in the event agrees to enter a
vised, new Eastern hc:ld roach Mike Miller messed the borne-and-home ronaaa wirh its opponent with the
import:IDCI! of th.is announccmcnt coward his goal of rerum game scheduled fur next season.
rejuvenating the program.
"Anything that draws attention to the program in a
"I think everybody w:uchcs college basketball on positive manner.is a good thing. no doubt about that,•
F..SPN, and jusr having the oppoltWlity to play on that Miller said.

Sports network selects
~
BRACKET BUSTER
Panthers for TV event.

~:_:) SATURDAY

Bv MATTHEW Sm'lNS
....~SOC IATL SPORTS WIIOR

For rhe first rime in four years. Eastern has a chance
to pby a game on ESPN.
The Panthers have been sdccrcd as one of the tOO
teams to rornpcre for a spot in ESPN Br.acJcet Buster
Sarurday that is designed to allow mid-major schools
an opportuni£y to showcase their talents a momh
before Selccrion Sunday.
Allll Ohio Valley Conference schools will take pan.
with Eastern getting sdecrod as one of the 50 home
reams fur the event tharwill take plaa: on Fd>. 18.
"An OVC squad has been sdeacx.i to participate in
one of the feature games fur each of the last two yt:arS."
OVC ro~ioncr John Steinbcchet said. "lr has
enabled those teams ro shine the spotlight on our ronferc:ncc and its srudent arhletc:s."

•

VOLLE

Panthers sweep both weekend matches
Eastern begins
. OVC play 2-0 after
beating Racers
and Skyhawks
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DANIEL WILli AMI/THE I:WLY EASllRN NSv.>
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The Panther.. had a qwck rumaround. After
closing our Murray Stare late Friday C'odling.
they had to tr.lvel to Martin, Tenn., for an
afternoon affair \vith the Sk)-hawks.
ln game one, the Panthers staked Tenness«Martin (2-16, 0·2) to a 5-l lead. Aftt.:r frchman middle hitter Nacalcc St.w recorded
back-ro-back kills for the Sk)·bawks, the
Panthcn (6-4, 2-0) were trailing 10-8.
The Panthc:n. ro.pondcd with a 17-8 run
that gave them a I0 point kad and allmved
them to coast to a 30·23 viaory.
The Panthers' volleyball team ~..,vq>t a pair of
During the run, cl1c Skyhawks cornmined 7
Ohio Valley Conference rivals la.~t weekend. of their l 0 game one-attack errors. 'The
They beat Murray State Univc:rsi£y on Friday Panthers out hit the Skyhawks .452 to .086 for
and University of 1ennessec-Martin on the game.
Sanuday.
The s«<nd game wa\ more efficient for the
Midway through the first game on Friday, Skyhawks. ll1ey hit .240 and looked like they
11 looW as if the ga.rne would go down to the
Wt:re ready to tie the match up. They had a 20wire as the teams were nt.-d at 17. Bur sc:nior 14 lead but allowed the Panthers to rome back
outside hitter J~ca Ackerman sc:rvcd four and tic the game at 21. lJfM tried to take
straight points, including two service aces, and control with a run th;u put it ahead 26-12 bur
the Panthers recovered and finished ,vitb a 31led the team to a 30-23 win in game one.
Ackmnan led the team with 15 kills in the 29 victory.
m.11C"h on a team-high of39 swinj1,\.
Th~ final game fcarun.'ll nine service aces,
"(She) had another great wa:ktnd for tL~,·· including five by rhe Panthers, and rhcy romsaid he.1d coach l.ori Bennett. "She's been very pleted the swtep with the 30-18 win.
.
"
COil.SIStellt.
Senior defensive specialist Aja Kohlbecker
1k Panthers romroUc:d the second game tallic:d all thro: of her aces in the third game.
again.\t Murray Stare &om the beginning. She leads the Panthers with 0.37 service aces
They led 15-8 and Wtte not threatened the test per game.
"She has a pretty rough serve," Bennett said.
of the way in a 30-25 victory.
Game three w.as more closely contested. "We've been taking advantage of her in that
The Panthers rook the early 15-11lead but the role."
Racers came back. and lied it at 20.
Senior middle hicrer Megan Kennedy led
Easrcm took the game and the match as the· Panthers arrack with 13 kills and hh .320
freshman outside hitter Caitlin Balsam recoro.: for the match.
The Panthers rc:ru.m to action th.is weekend
cd her eighth kill of the game for a 30-25 win.
Sophomore setter Maren Crabtree led the ar Lana Arena. Morthead State romes to town
team with a carc:a-high 25 digs and recorded on Friday. 'Ibe highly-anticipated lll2tch
between the 2004 OVC axhampions is
her fourth straight double-double.
"She has been very steady fur us every Saturday when Eztern Kenrucky ~ty
game," Bennett said.
romes to <llarlcston.

